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honour, or reputation]. (TA.)__u;'a,»);ll($,* Mgh, Msb, K‘) He administered to the

kick person what is termed 5.-ii;-, i. e. [a clyster,]

a medicine put into a (Mgh ;) he con

veyed medicine into the inside of the sick person

by his anus with the "3 0 . (Mgh)
See also 8. H i i

4. Qi-.l He collected diferent sorts of milk

[in a skin, old and _fresh,] to become good._ See also 1, in two places.

5. The camels became full in

their insides. (TA.)

8. 932,-! as a trans. v.: see 1...—_-Also It

(blood) collected in the inside in consequence of a

spear-wound, or stab, or the like, penetrating

thereinto. (TA.)_And He (:1 man) adminis

tered to himsel , or had administered to him,

a [or clyster]: ($,* Mgh, Msb:) or he (a

r§J

sick man) made use of the 333.» in consequence of
4 ~40

suppression of his urine. The saying 0.3.3!

.4! -- 3

4.»! U921! [meaning The child had its

mother’s milk. administered to it as a clyster] is far
r I G J

fetched: and Qiinl is not allowable: the right

expression is 7 62.;-, or Z;.i.;Jl,v (Mgh.)

_And c..§§§.';-l The 16,) [i. e. meadow,

or garden,] had its sides elevated l.b;,5L;[above the rest of it] : so says AHn: in the K,

lA)l)Q via [above the depressed, or the best, or

most frziitfal, part of it: in tlie CK, Le)\)..i].

(TA.)

Q)-in-Z

iii; A pain in the belly : pl. (IAar,

53; The administration of a medicine to a

sick person by his anus; (TA;) [i. e. the ad

ministration of a clyster-;] the conveyance of a

medicine to the inside of a sick person by his

anus with the (i\Tsb.)_.And hence,

(Msb,) [A clyster;] a medicine so administered
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to a' sick person: Mgh,Msb,K:) pl.(Msb.)__And, by extension of the meaning,

The tube ofa (Mgh.)

S88 :)§l;. a

6,3; Confined, kept in, preventedfrom escape,

retained, restrained, or withheld; as also(K.)._And, as a subst., ($,) lllilk collected in

a skin, ($,IF, Mgh,) when fresh milk has been

poured upon that which has become curdled, or

thick, or upon that which has been churned.

ad‘ 4! 4

($,TA.) Hence the prov., 3)J.aJl $1 vol;

i. e. 3.'\;Jl; [The 1n.i_lk collected in the skin, &.c.,

has disallowed the ea:cuse;] (A’Obeyd,$, TA ;)

applied to him who excuses himself when having

no [real] excuse: (TA :) originally said by a

man who asked some people to give him milk

to drink, upon their excusing themselves while

they had milk which they had collected in a

skin; meaning, this Q._Ji.>- belies you. (A’Obeyd,

TA.)
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Q5lp.- A man keeping in, or retaining, and
T . . . . , ' - -

collecting, his urine; from mm meaning “ lllllk

collected in a. skin :” (IF, Msbz) [su_fl'e1-ingfrom

retention of the urine:] having urine that dis

tresses [by its quantity]: (S, TA :) having much

urine retained and collected: (Mgh:) and '3};

signifies the same. (TA.) Hence the saygirig,

(Mgh,TA,) in a ma, (TA,) ~53 Q41,’ -j

‘fly crib ($,"‘1\Igh,TA*) .No counsel, or

eidvice, is ‘possible to one who has much urine

retained and collected, nor to one suffering sup

pression of the feces, nor to one who is pinched

by a tight boot. (Mgh,TA."‘)_..[Collecting

grease, or melted grease, in a skin.] You say,

Elli‘?! +1 am a person skilled

in ii; because such a one does not collect the

Zllal in a skin until he knows that it has cooled,

lest the skin should be burnt. 1‘ A moon

a little after or before the change having

its two extremities elevated, and its back docum
_ 00- o__ » 1 I

bent. (K.) Hence the saymw, )9. best,
D

I[A QM erect (here meaning

nearly erect) is better, or more auspicious, than

a QM decumbent]. (A, TA.) -[See alsoi'\.:3l;Jl The stomach,‘ ;) an epithet in which

the quality ofa subst. is predominant; because

it retains, or collects, the food: (TA :) and the

pit between each collar-bone and what is termed

Qlsill [explained in art. J-,a-, q. v.]; (AA,

$,K;"‘) the two together being termed [the]

(AA,$ :) the pit of each collar-bone:

(T, TA:) the part between the collar-bone and

the neck : (TA :) or the lower part of the belly :

(s,1_<=) pl. (T,TA.) [See also é3:31.*m.]

Hence, it is said in a prov.,(S, i. e. [I will assuredly con_join]ithe

lower part of thy belly with the upper part

thereof: or the part of thy belly that retains, or

collects, the food, with the lower part of thy belly,

and with thy knees. (TA.) The is [also

said to be] the extremity of the ,s,i..l;- [or wind

pipe]: and hence the saying attributed to ’Aishel1,

that the Prophet died [with his head] between

her and her (S.)

éii» A. skin in which milk is collected;

fresh milk being poured into it upon that which

is curdled, or thick, or upon that which has been

churned: or a skin into which milk is

poured, [and in which it is hept,] that' its butler

may come forth. (I_{.)_And A funnel with

which the milk is poured into the shin: (Az, :*')

or a-funnel which is put into the mouth of a

skin, into which one then pours wine, and water.

(TA.)

Q:/It _

[ZJM app. slng. of as used in the

following saying; like as is sing ofJ3l;..;.]

llfay God bless

your seed-produce and your progeny. (TA.)

Eh:-ii.;..4 The thing with which a [or clyster]

is administered; (Mgh, Msb ;) being a leathern

pouch, furnished with a tube. (Mgh.)

One who retain: his urine, and, when

he discharges it, discharges much: ($,I_(:) applied

by ISd peculiarly to a camel. (TA.)
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ON: see».
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1. ilit;-, [aor. 5,] inf. n. 33.;-, Ile, or it, hit,

or hurt, his 33.; [i. e. waist, or flank]. _

Also, said of water, It reached up to his(Fr,TA.)=L;§; He (a man, $) was, or becgpie,

a_fi'ected with the pain ofthe belly termed 5,3;-:

($,K:) and, inf. n. G’;-, [which, as well as the

part. n. £5;-, suggests that the verb is Q‘, li’ke

Cg, though it is said in the CK to be like L5?‘-,]

he had a complaint of his ,3;-: (CK, but want

ing in MS. copies of the orW has

this latter meaning. (So in a copy of the K.)

5 : see above.

J; Having a complaint of his (CK,

butiwanting in MS. copies of the

;i;- The waist; syn.;.a°.L: [or] the

place (in the side, TA) where the [waist-wrapper

called] ,5; is. bound; Ss,1\1oo,_1_<,~ TA;) i. e.

(Msb) the jlanki syn. 8)-alt», (A ’Obeyd, Msb,

TA,) 01- é-z-'5: {here are two [parts],

called together Q52.-: (A’Obeyd, TA :) and

the [waist-wrapper itself that is called] J15]; (S,

M, Mgh, K ;) because it is bound upon the [part

of the body called] ,3;-; (Msb,* TA ;) as also

v;i._.; (s§,1_<;) which MF,asserts to be also

a var. of,i-. as syn. with C55; of the dial.

of Hudheyl : and in the K is here added, or the

place of the tying thereof; as also iii; and

7 'Z'Liu>; [the latter written in the CK AEL; but

said in the TA to be like .;L:.E:v;] whereas this

is the primary signification: (TA:) pl. (of pauc.,

$,TA) ($,Msb,I_{,) originally ,'':’.'’.i, (s,

TA,) and 2152.1‘ (K) and (gfmult.,$,TA)($, Msb, K,) [originally ;.i;,] of the measure

j,;.§,'(s,) like (1m_.o,) and :'\i,., (sub,
K,) which is pl. of;ii.;- and of 3;‘, as well as

syn. with the latter in a sense pointed out above.

(TA.) Hence, 035;,» it; IIIe had recourse

to him for refuge, protection, or preservation.

00»

(TA.) [See an ex. in a verse cited voce to-1.]

_.1The part of an arrow which -is the place of

the feathers: (K:) or the slender part of the

hinder portion, next the feathers; (S, TA ;) or,

as in the A, below the feathers. (TA.)_.IA

rugged place elevated above a torrent; (M, K,

TA ;) pl. :) or tang place which a

water-course ‘reaches : (As, TA :) and 7signifies ’r the like of the [elevated piece ofground

termed] 8;, but higher, upon which the animals

of prey preserve themselves from the torrent;

and its pl. is iii?-. (TA.) Accord. to En-Naglr,

+An elevated piece of ground; an acclivity;
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pl. and GB: accord. to Z, 1-the [0,

lowest part, or face, &c.,] ofa mountain : (TA :)

also 1[each of] the two sides of a [or long

mountain traversed by a road; or a part of a

mountain that requires one, in traversing it, to

ascend and descend; &c.]: (K, TA :) I_.th says

that when you look at the head of a of a




